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e * THE CABINET.
Mr. Lincoln’s cabinet is made np of four

gentlemen who were formerly Whigs, and
three who belonged to the Democratic
party. Nearly all the men composing the
Cabinet have had much experience in the
political world,and have held high positions.
He haß not made his selection from the
small men of his purty. His Cabinet are
men well known to the country. No less
than four of them, Messrs. Seward, Chase,
Cameron and Bates, were candidates for the
Presidential nomination last year.

Mr. Seward's personal and public history
is well known. He commenced his political
life as a State Senator in New York, in
1830. He was the Whig candidate for Gov-
ernor in 1834, and was defeated. In 1838
he was elected Governor, aDd in 1840 he
was re-elected. In 1840 he was chosen
United States Senator, and re-chosen in
1854.

York Herald, state that at New Or-
leans, the inaugural ia regarded as incongru-
ous and contradictory relative to constitu-
tional rights. The assertion that the ordi-
nances of the seceded States are void, and
their acts insurrectionary, coupled with the
determination to hold, occupy and possess
the government property, and collect reve-
nue, are received as an open declaration of
war. The assertion that no blood will be
shed and no invasion made unless the South
restate, is ridiculed.

Governor Chase, of Ohio, was a candidate
for State Senator in 1840 in Hamilton
county, before a Whig convention. Not
getting it, he deserted the Whig party and
attached himself to the Abolitionists. In
1849 he was elected United States Senator
from Ohio. In 1855 he was elected Gov.
ernor of Ohio, and in 1857 he was re-elected-

General Cameron has for many years been
a leading and influential politician in Penn-
sylvania. in 1845 lie was elected to the
United States Senate by the Democrats. In
18J4 he joined the Republicans, and in 1857
he was again elected to the Senate over
John W. Forney, the Democrats having the
majority in the Legislature, but Simon hav-
ing the most votes for the position,

Caleb B. Smith, of Indiana, was a Whig
member of Congress from that State for sev-
eral terms, a number of years ago. He has
been Speaker of the Indiana House of Rej>-
reseutatives. He was lately a member of
the Peace Conference from ludiana.

Dispatches from Montgomery universally
concede war to be inevitable. The South-
ern Congress is engaged in organizing a
standing army of ten thousand men. Eight
thousand men can at once be placed on a
moveable war footing.

n*- * | 4 * The Picayune states that a precedent ex-
ists for the South to regard any attempt at
coercion as a declaration of war, by the act
of Congress, in 1845, declaring in preamble
that “war exists by the act of Mexico. ”

Texas, also has passed the ordinance of
secession, and it is reported that Houston
has resigned. Afiairs there look war like.
Captain Ricketts, who is in command of
Fort Brown, has refused to obey the order
of General Twiggs for its surrender, and it
is reported that an assault is about to be
made upon it by the Btote troops.

In Virginia the feeling is predominant
that war must come. The Richmond in-

Kdward Bates acquired some celebrity as

tho President of the Chicago Internal
Improvement Convention in, 1n47. lie is
well known as a successful lawyer in St.
Louis, but has never, we believe, been in
Congress.

Mr. Montgomery Blair, the Postmaster-
General, was the counsel for the negro Dred
Scott, in that celebrated case. He is an

able and prominent lawyer, and is better
fitted for Attorney General than Mr. Bates.

Mr. Welles, from < onnecticut, is the
most obscure and least exj>erienced man in
the list. He is very little known as a man

or a politician outside of his own Slate.

quirer says : “No action of our Convention
can now maintain peace. Virginia must
fight ”

The B7i ig says: “The policy indicated
toward the seceding States will meet the
stern and unyielding resistance of the
united South. ”

The Dispatch remarks: “Every border
State ought to go out of the Union in
twenty-four hours. ”

In Virginia every where, the inaugural
seems to have created intense excitement,
and has been received with universal dis-
satisfaction. Hundreds, hitherto tor the
Onion, avowed boldly for revolution, if the
Convention does not immediately pass the

OFFICE HUNTERS,
Mianesota, it is said, furnishes the largest

number of office hunters, but from Pennsylva-
nia there are enough of thorn to till every office
in the United States. Alhgbeney county has
her quota, who make loud brags of “coming
from the banner county of the banner State,"
and just drop in to “see old Abe and let old
Abe see them.” He begins to find tho num

her of his friends incomfortably large it is »ai<J.
The contest for place is active and untiring,

and comprises all classes of office hunters,from
those who desire the St. James Mission, down
down, down, to applicants for tido waiters, in
the most obsduro port in the Union. The
“irrepreasiblo conflict" is abandoned for the
time, the “irrepressible" scramble fur the
spoils absorbing everything elso. What dis-
appointment awaits many, yea thousands, of
these hungry jalrioU, who are after the “per
quisites," fur though “many are caliod but
few [will be] chosen."

secession ordinance.
In Tennessee Mr. Lincoln's inaugural is

universally condemned. “Tennessee will
fight him to tlio bitter end,’’ is the an-
nouncement at Knoxville.

At Jackson and Columbus, Mississippi,
and Tuscumbia, Alabama, it is considered a
declaration of war.

All this looks as though a war between
the North and South was inevitable. If it
comes—if civil war devastates this country
—the sectionalists of the North will have a
fearful account to settle with Ihrir con-
sciences and with the world. They have
refused a compromise, and the President
who now holds the fate of the country in his
hands, has not chosen to speak those words
of power which would have restored peace
and prosperity to the country. The pros-
pects now of a peaceful settlement of our
national difficulties are worse than before
Mr. Lincoln’s inauguration—worse than

mfi&i

THE OHIO MENATORMHIP
The wise men of the Oau> Legislature are

all in a heap as to who shall be chosen to suc-
ceed Mr. Chase. Hanks, lUilroads, Canale,
and Women's Rights will all have to give
precedence to tho Senatorial question. Hie
only a year since Mr. Chase was managed, bar-
gained, bought, feasted and treated into the
Senatorial position, and now as he cannot
appoint bis successor all tb*s is lost. Tbore
are any quantity of aspirants for the succession.

they have, ever been before, since these dif-
ficulties commenced. The inaugural of Mr.
Lincoln has cast a dark shadow over the
land; the cloud is charged with thunder,
and if it bursts, its destructiveness must be
overwhelming. In the prophetic words of
Mr. Douglas, “ If it does come, the war will
bo in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville and
St Louis, as well as Forts Sumpter and
Pickens." He is satisfied that it is the
purpose of the President of the seceded
States, to march to the borders when
once the Southern Confederacy takes up
arms against the Government.

Let the Gazette re-publish its celebrated
call “ To Arms. ”

SECRETARY HOLT.
Secretary Holt has written an oloquent and

indignant letter in reply to the as*suits made
upon him by Secretary Thompson. It is a
bitter rebuke of the conduct <>f tho “gentle-
man from Mississippi" and a complete defense
of his own course in refusing to do an act
against the government ot which bo was one
of tho sworn members. In concluding Mr.
Holt says:

It is well known that a persistent falsifica-
tion of the policy and conduct of the late Ad-
ministration, in its relations to tho South, has
proved a potent instrumentality for inflaming
the popular mind of that distracted portion of
our country, and thus giving an ever increas.
ing impetus to the revolution; and the fact
that the telegraph and the press have been
under the absolute direction of those conlrol-
ing this movement has rendered resistance to
this instrumentality impracticable. Whatever
purposes, therefore, wore expected to be accom-
plished by the circulation of the paragraph
which has been exposed, will probably be
attained, since the antidote now offered cannot
possibly pursue the poison into all ils ramifica-
lions. If, however, this explanation shall se-
cure to me the confidence ofthose true hearted
patriots who still love our Union better than
all the spoils and power which revolution can
promise, then I shall little regard the condem-
nation of men who, for the last two months,
have incessantly denounced me throughout the
Soutk, simply and solely because I haverefused
to blacken my soul with perjury, by betraying
the Government of my country, while in its
service.

MB. LINCOLN ON TUB SUPREME
COURT,

By Mr. Lincoln’s docLrine, in his Inaugu-
ral, he does not regard the Supreme Court
of the United States as much of an inatitu*
tion. Being a lawyer, ibis is a little strange.
He reduces the Supreme Court to a very
low point indeed, and seems to give about as
much value to the authority of its decisions,
as we in Pennsylvania do to those of an Al-
derman or Justice of the Peace. For a law-
er, the manner in which he speaks of the
highest Judicial tribunal of the country, is
beneath -contempt. It is a very small potato
in his estimation when compared with the
Chicago platform. The opinions of the Su-
preme Court, Mr. Lincoln considers as enti-
tled to “respect and consideration," while
he regards the resolutions of the Chicago
Platform as “ law ” for the Republicans and
himself.

Warlike Preparations in the Mouth.
The Southern p&pors are lull of items con-

cerning the warlike preparations in the Con-
federated States. There are three powder
mills in Pickens District, South Carolina, turn-
ing out some fifty kegs a day. A firm in Sa-
vannah has contracted for 3,oooshot and shell
for South Carolina, and another firm in Mo-
bile is casting cannon balls, grape, &c. A
company of Boventy recruits for the South
Carolina army passed through Augusta, Ga.,
on the 23d Inst., from Tennessee. For the reg-
ular army of Georgia,recruiting is going on all
over that State. In Athens a company offor-
ty has been enlisted up to the close of the week
The volunteers in fort Pulaski are to be dis-
charged and the new regulars substituted for
them. The Columbus Times pulishes a letter
from a delegate to the Southern Congress, in
which 4ie says:

“We intend to put the strongest force in the
field which can be raised, and the President
will accept from the Slates that may be ten-
dered. They will be received with their own
officers, but the President must settle all ques-
tions ofrank and position under the authority
of Congress. My information is that Davis
will endeavor to secure for the officers of the
United States army who have resigned, the
best positions first, upon the ground that they
are experienced and capable. Tfcore has as
yet been nothing done by Congress as to the
raising of troops, except, possibly, in commit-
tee. We are delaying much lime over the
most trivial matters. We have a set of newjpen, nninformed upon the laws of the UnitedStates, aDd all anxious to speak.
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NEW BOOKS.
Hunt & Miner have sent us a number of

new and valuable works which have just
issued from the press. The first is entitled
“SECESSION, COKBCION, AND CIVIL WAR ;

The TsleoflB6l.” By J. B. Jones,author of
“Wild Western Scenes,” “War Path,”
“Bival Belles,” etc. One volumo, cloth,
$1 25; or in two volumes, paper cover, for
One Dollar.

This la the book for the present times and
crisis, and will have a very large and extended
sale, and should be read by all classes of
society, no matter what their politics or pre-
lereacet are. It ifi elegantly gotten up in T. B.
Peterson & Bro’s. usual neat Btyle.
“The Message from the Sea" and the “Uncom-

mercial Travelor," both In one volume, by,
Charles Dickens, ia also j Uflt i MU6<i by Peter-
son and Bros. Every thing from Dickens’

, pen Ibread with interest. This book is a very
pleasant one.

“Beadles Biographical Library, ” Nos. 2 and
8, containing the Life of Daniel Boone, the
Hunter of Kentucky, and Kit Carßon’ the
Rocky Mountain Scout and Guido, have been

, .tent os by the publishers, and are for sale by
Hunt & Miner.

' ' No. 18 of the Dime Novels contains Nathan
Todd or the Pate of the Sioux capture.

All these books and a thousand others *re
Sot sale by Hunt & Miner.

THE supreme judgeship.

It is said that Senator Crittenden has been

nominated for the vacant Supreme Judgeship.
If so, it is a compliment which is well de-
ferred.

The Southern Commissioners,r- Ci awford, one of the three Commlssion-rqm the Southern Confederacy appointed
H

Dsf,.U&l
r

WUh lbe government of the Uni-ted State, for the transfer of the public prop,ert*, arrived ,n Washington on Tuesday Hewill not announce his mission to the /overn .

meat until the arrival of his colleagues, who

V lew da?“- Ili° supposedtltatMr. Lincoln will decline all conference
with these gentlemen.

- Philo A. Clark, Esq., one of the first olass
'business agents, is now with Lloyd’s Minstrels
wbb ire performing at Philadelphia. He in.
tends to. visit Pittsburgh shortly and give us a
tpuchofjiis quality.
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FACTS AND FIGURES*
We call the attention of our readers to a

carefully prepared article, which we republish
in this days paper, from the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, on titled “The usesof the Slave States.”
It is written by & business man of enlarged
national views,—an old Pittsburgher, and the
facts which it sets forth are well worthy of a
careful examination:

(For the Plain Deader.)
THE USES OK THE SLAVE STATES,

Mr. Editor:—The opinion prevails quito
extensively, in this part of the country
especially, that the slave States of the Union
are rather a drag upon the free. Slates, and
that if it were not for the principle of having
the laws of the United States executed at all
hazards in the South, it would be belter, as a
matter of interest, that the free Slates were
separated from the slave States, and become as
to them a foreign nation. Continued misrep-
resentations adhered to, with almost llendish
pertinacity by unscrupulous persons through
tho press, on the slump, and even in the pulpit;
aided by tho natural prejudices of eur people
agaiDst slavery in its general pense, have
almost permanently Hied this idea in the
Northern popular mind. I am not one of
those who have adopted this error.

Observations and experience have taught me
that tho greatness o! our country up to this time
has arisen from tho natural dependence of
ouch of its sections upon tho others.

With your permission I will give a few
figures showing the advantage to the Union of
the products of the slave States:
The total impo-ta into the United States for the fiscalyear ending .<uoe ?0, 1860, w«re valued at...5361,797,2v>9
Or which there was re-exported 27,u00,u00
Amount for ccnxumptioi 334,7');,209

This was a largo sum to owe to foreign coun-
tries, but we paid for it all. From whence did
we derive the exports or moans to pay for these
imports.

The exports from the United States during
the above period, wore as follows:

pnoDccnoxs, exclusive! t or free hatch.
Fisheries. coaJ, ice $ £> 071,431

I'iUJM ‘TI'JNS, JXU.I'xiVKLY '•? SLAYX sTAIIs.
Cotton, Tobacco, huv, Drown .Sugar. Molae-

Hemp, T.%r. Pooh. Koem, Turpentine -2! 4 3a2 SBO
PiODL TIO.H-, . IN 10 HOT it FEE* A.NI> SLkVf STATE*.

Product* of the Foreet—’-Laves A Headman,
Lumber, 'limber. Hark. Pot and

Pearl Antics, i.cnMug, akin* and Fur-, Ac.
Proou'-is of AumAl.l—ft*ef Tallow, Li idoh,

t aide, 1-utter. C'.ee»o. Pvon, Pork, Wool,
Hotf-. Mors*-*. Mule*, **ep

Vegetable Food—Wheat F.c U', t orn. Hye,
Oai*. Potatoes, Apple-, 1»oioum, flops, Flax
and Clover Seed, Ac

Mftuufiw-tur«—SpintM <.f l urnentine, Hpim*
of Moluaaev, trp.ni.H ofuram, MaltLiquor*.
Vinegar, Cider, Linxeod Oil FurQituresCar-

Hr’h, saddlery, Irunks, Candler,
Huap, Smitf,manufactured Tobacco, manu-
factures uf I eather.l.ead, lr»>n,C</pp«rand
Drawn, Cotton Piece Good. Colton Duck,
ManuUoiiirosol Hemp r.l'Gwld,Siiver,Mar-
ble, 1 udia Rubber. Lard < hi, a •

Manufacture*not enumerate)
Raw Produce not enumerated

n,7&:,uao

SM64.&41
U,3y7.u3i
1

Total common to Free acd S;are Slai**». $ '.*d,N2d,x99
KKCAPiII LlTlo*.

Free f ute«, exclusively .
blare 8 late*, exclusively ..

Product* common to kauri
Specie common to both

f 6.071.431

. y»i,S'i6.LV«

Total Ftp-rl# $373,ir»:,4.-i
(,f th.* productions exported common to

both sections wo can approximate the value
from each s.-clion only. By the census tables
of l*oo (tho»e of lstiu not being yet published )
wo tind
In IS4U ihe North produced C-oin

Sil hu«h ,|«, Till 111*
Auimai

.$146,671.1 e&
. 6d.Wu.^l
$-JOi..V'I4JO

Id IMy the South produce. l lorn, .MU.u;'.7,60l
burfhala, value... "

Slaughterr-l Atjunuln ... M,ul.*>

With the hUovo fan's in view and observing
that such experts kb cotton piece good**, cotton
duck, arid manufactures of hemp, spirits
of turpentine, spirits «. f molasse*, (mull, manu
faciure-] tobacco, dec. , are made from pro*
ducts of iSiave Slau-a, nilowiDg also a pcrlion
of the products of the forest and live animals
oxjHirtid to bo from that section, L think it
fa'r to infer that the Mavo Stales furnish ono-
Unrd of the eiports of product* ■; >.*o,.vjC,i
common to bolb sections, f r the jear ending
J una 30.h, 1 N«U.
i)( : f.\p<>rird the I ret* Siaiee lurmnb-

©«J la»t Jem J.'i \i>ou,itou
The Sin*e Suit - uj t.,y4G,sal

From the foregoing data, 1 make the follow-
ing comparison:
Ih* Slate Slat** furu.nhed for exportation,

of their exclusive product*
, < f product- coix.innti to Udh .hccUuu*

oi r- pecic
.: /; 6.43-3

gv4a,mi

Trttal from S.n* M-cee |zsd,£4},l(H
The r rb«« Sut-a furnished l.ir exportation.

of tneir exclusive product# | ~.u71,48l
-

:i nf product* common to both *«citoD» 64 150 st>i
ut specie. . uud,tou

|1 11i,6-22,-M:
Tho next <jue»tion to consider in this scrutiny

of the Main.rial balance sheet is, what amount
of tho foreign imports was consumed by each
section, the Free States, ar.d the Slave States.
A fair approximation to this can only be had
by n comparison of the number of free inhab-
itants and presuming that each section con-
sumed foreign goods in that proportion. The
tree inhabitant# of the United States being
I!7,UUU,UU(>, nearly -'*,1)00,000 of whom are
residents ol Free Slates, it is fair to presume
that the Free Slates consume three-fourths of
the entire i< n-'gn imports <>f the United
Slates, ar.d the Maw Slates one fourth.
\ aiu-'-l in iim.d* \, ) i-nr •nt n/ Iuut* SU. 1Sbo. Foreign

giH> '« -J I< \ Iff IV-- • s26l.OUT,fej?
F-rogii ,• M.evw sou

£U4,:V7.'JA>
The value of the exports from the free Stales

during the same period, was $ 1 U-*.02*2,-07. To
meet the balance ot their chare of the indebted-
ness for foreign goods tho freo States bad to
depend upon the slave Stales and slave labor
for products available for that purpose to the
amount ofs]'>l,47s.Mu in one year.

In addition lo lbi& the free Slates bought
from the slave States hdo.ouu bales of cotton,
150,000 hogsheads of sugar, largo quantities of
hemp, tobacco, rice, tar, pitch, molasses, &c.,
lor home consumption, worth in iboaggregate
$OO 000.000 and which cave employment or
suppor to at least .'>,000,000 of the inhabitants
of the froe States,

If we add $60,000,000 to $131,000,000 we
have tho enormous sura of $200,000,000 as the
indebtedness of the free States to the Soulhorn
Slave States for one year.

1 am glad to know we p>aid for it all, but
we must bear in mind that it was paid in man-
ufactures, mainly, which the Slave States were
prevented from buymy elsewhere by a barrier
more effectual titan a Chinese wall, the Tariff
of duties rangingfrom I'D p, .’A)per cent, of the
value

Vessel Seized.

Take away this barrier of protection to the
manufacturers of the freo States by dissolving
the Union in an insane quarrel over the negro
slave, throw open this market for $200,000,-
000 to The competition of England, France,
Belgium, and Germany, deprive our northern
ship owners of iffeo monopoly which they now
have by an act of Congress of the coastwiso
trade in the Slave States, and the painful fact
would soon become apparent that the advan-
tages of tho Union with the Slave States is too
often underrated by thoughtless persons in the
free States.

I bad designed showing how the peculiar
manner of rasing tho rovonues are from the
fact that the Slave States contribute most of
the means wherewith to pay for the imports
that thereby they paid two-thirds of the ex-
penses of the general government and the free
States only one third, but 1 have already made
this article so long that I fear to trespass
further on your indulgence. IKKItIUVK'SI would just add in regard to another popu-
lar error as to the free Stales paying for the
postal deficiencies of tho slave States, that last
year both sections showed a deficiency which
had to be paid by tho General Government.—
In the following States the deficiency was, in
Ohio $280,462; in South Carolina $140,409;
in Illinois $199,399; in Virginia $265,349; in
Indiana $147’692; in North Carolina $128,869;
in California $774,942; in Texas $678,403 &c ,

From the above it would appear that the
less we in Ohio Bay about deficiencies of the
postage receipts the better.

Yours very respectfully,
A Union* Man,

Increase of the Army.
General Scott, it is said, will endeavor to

have two regiments added to the United States
army in the coming summer; or, if that is not
acceded to, he will endeavor to b&vo double
battallions to one or two. The proportion of
mounted persons in the army is not so large
as it should be, considering tbe exigencies of
frontier duty.

We are not amenable to the charge of garb-
ling the Presidents inaugural, as tbe Journal
would insinuate. We quoted it as it was just
published. It seems there were more errors
in it than even we at first supposed, and in
justice to the President as well as ourselves
we* have republished tbe inaugural as cor-
rected from the copy of the Philadelphia
United States Gazette.
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THE NEW SENATE.

[From the Baltimore Sun j

Murder o! a Pedlar.

HOLLAND BITTERS.

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, IIKABT-BI'RN,

The Weak and Nervous should try iL

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Mold by I >ruggiBts generally. Pittsburgh, Penn’a.

UICLIKF FROM PAIN 1
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Tbo new Senate stands 28 Republicans,
against 22 Opposition, with 18 vacancies, 14
of the vacancies being in the seceding States.
The other four vacancies are one3n Missouri,
one in and two in Kansas Ifboth
California and Missouri elect Opposition Sen-
ators, those inKansas will probably be Repuli-
cans, making the status 30 to 24. So that so
long as the secessionists keep out tho Kepub*
licans have a working majority.

The new members are Messrs. Clark, of N.
H. ; Harris, of N. Y. ; Clingman, of N. C. ;
Chase, of 0. ; Harlan, of lowa ; Howa, oi
Wis.; Breckinridge, of Ky.; Lane, of Ind.;
Nesmith, of Oregon; Mitchell, of Ark.;
Cowan, of Pa , who hold over until 1807.

Alleged Daath-Bed Confession of Murder.
On the night of the third day of September,1858, when bloodshed and murder were rife

and of common occurrence in this city, a
colored man named William King was stab
bed and killed, opposite to his residence, on
Wagon alley, near Schroeder street. At the
time the police was at fault, and though several
parties were arre»ted, there was no testimonysufficiently strong to warrant the holding of
any of them for trial. On the 27th day of the
same month, however,upon information which
was thought correct, John Stephens, alias Uy-
phus, was arrested, and the Grand Jury in-
dicted him for the murder of King. The party
who committed the murder was with a female,
but when the case was called for trial she
swore positively that Cyphus was not the man
who was with her. The trial proceeded, and
after three days investigation,the jury render-
ed a verdict of murder in the first d egree, and
the sentence of death was pronounced, and iho
Govenor of theS ate ordered his execution on
the 11th day of February following. Some
persons, who doubted the guilt of the con-
demned, obtained three several respites, with
the hope of being able to lay before tbo Execu
tive Borne roason why his sentence should be
commuted, or for his entire pardon. All their
pff irts failed, and on the 7th day of April,

1 ho was executed to ratisfy tho law
Throughout his whole imprisonment, he pro
tested Lis innocence, an J upon tho scaffold do*
dared that he was to dij for an efifonco he had
not committed.

All efforts to prodace some evidence of the
innucenceof Cyphus having failed, after his
execution there was no longer any doubt of
his guilt until within the past throe days. It
now appears that muw named George Orem,
not unliko Cyphus in appearance, died on Sun-
day afternoon last, in Wagon alloy, near tho
scene of the murder of King, and before bio
death confessed to a number of j ersons that hp,
and not Cyphus, was the author of the death
of King. He also confessed having cherished
an animosity against King, because the latter
married a woman whose hand be had himself
sought

After the marriage of King, who was en-
gaged in tbo oyster business, Orem declared
that he should not live, and engaged as a hire-
ling to peddle oysters through the sir- nta to
afford a bettor opportunity to accomplish bis
object. He also confessed to having been Ine
first who intimated that Cyphus was the *uhty
party. On the day before the night when the
murdor was committed, Orem and King had a
difficulty about a belt, in which was earn* <1 a
butcher knife, bolh of the parlies having been
previously engaged in tho slaughter of hogs,
at a place near tbo residence of King.

The matter has been communicated to the
police, and an effort is now being made to dis-
cover tho truth ot the statement of the dying
man, and to further loam whether he had any
accomplice in the transaction, hut it seems
difficult to find anything more than the con-
fession which was made but two hours before
the man died, in tho presence ol some eight or
ton persons.

One of the most diabolual and cold-blooded
murders wo have ever heard of, was porpotrai*
ted on Saturday morning last, in Chester coun-
ty, at a about a mile south of Coatesville,
and five miles southwegt from the borough of
Dowaingtowo. The murdered man was nam-
ed Jacob Mack, but he was familiarly known
in Chester county by the name of “Dutch
Jake." The particulars of the horrid affair,
as near as we could learn them, aro as follows :

U:i Friday night ho slopped at the hotel in
Mortonville, and in the morning be displayed,

as was bis custom, over two hundred dollars in
gold Lie had friijuently been warned by hi-
friends that be was liable to be wuylaid and
murdered at any tioA, from the fact of his
constantly carrying such a large sum of money
about his person. He laughed at tbeir remon
strances, however, and took great ploasuro in
exhibiting his gold at every stopping place
About nine o'clock Mack proceeded on bis
juu rnoy.

He arrived at the residence of Furman Mil-
ler. about ten o'clock in the morning. This
bouse is located nn the farm of John 1). Stoelu,
E?q , on a public road which is much traveled
He left there about half past ton, and went
about four hundred yards from the bouse in a
westward!)’ direction, whorebo was waylaid and
most brutally murdered. Tho spot where his
body was discovered was in sight of three farm
bouses, ilii brains had been beaten out with
a club, and bis skull was imbedded in the earth
in a poo! of blood. The bushes and stones in
tho vicinity were bespattered with blood, and
everything indicated asevere struggle between
the murderer and the murdered man. His
body was stretched out at full length, and one
hand grasped a fence rail. His pockets bad
boon rifled of the gold and a watch and chain.
A small box containing jewelry was carried
away, but his pack remained near bis aide.
Several articles which had been taken there-
from wore found on Sunday, together with a
box of jewelry, In a neighboring wood.

Several persons have been arrested, but as
yet nothing has been developed to warrant
their commitment for trial.

From Now Orleans it is staled that the Uni-
ted States revenue cutter Dodge was seized on
the Und inst., in Galveston Bay, by the State
authorities of Texas, and that the officers in
command bad tendered their services to that
Slate.

The Dispatch and Journal both wish to
know if the Post is for secession. The iJ i>s7 is
for the Union, and for the righlsofall thoStates
under the constitution and the laws. The Post
is opposed to coercion, the Chicago Platform,
and nonsense generally.

Judging from his Inaugural, Mr. Lincoln
is convinced that the Chicago platform is the
Law of the Land.

CoL. Lay, of the '<th Infantry, one of Gon,

Scott's aids, has resigned his commission.
Amalgamation has been prohibited by law

in California.
-♦ - -

--

The Inauguration Ball was not a llnancial

PEIPA&XD 'r&OM TRI

Choicest and tnont grateful Tomes and Carminatives
in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally approved as
a Family Remedy for

HEADACHE, & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS.

Biwarz or Impohttxoi ! But one B<ze of the genuine,
(halt pint botUea.) Price One Dollar. Do*e, a tea-
spoonful.

REED’S MAGNETIC OIL STILL
holds thereputation ithas Imd for years, of being

superior to anything yet known for the following "*ur»
poses:

Reeds Magnetic Oil curat Spinal Affection*;
Reeds Magnetic OU cure* AturiUgia;
Petit's Magnetic (Ml cures Hurt joint*;
Reeds Magnetic OU cure* t'lccrs and tores;
Peed* Magnetic OU cure* Ferrous aeadarhe:

Reeds Magnetic OU cure* Frosted Fecit
Reeds Magnetic OU cure* Fresh Wound*;
Reeds Magnetic OU cures Bwellinis;
Reeds Magnetic OU cure* Fains m the Back;
Reedt Magnetic OU cures Ntivous Affection*;
Reeds Magnetic Oil cures Ear ache and To9lh\ache;
Reeds Magnetic OU cures Rheumatism;

speedily and permanently, and for all Accidents and In-
htries will relieve pain more rapid y than any other
preparation. Sold by Druggist* generally, at 96c per
Dottle. SIMON JOHNSTON, Drugggist
and dealer in CHOICE FAMILY M EDICLNKH, corner
Smlthfleldand Fourth atr ta, Sole Agent. )a6-am

LINSEED 01X7—29" bbhTrec’d and for
sale by (mart) HENRY H.CQLLINB.

•.<V/VA* , * A* 1

DAYIS & PHILLIPS,
BRASS FOUNDERS AND MANUFApbiigS,

PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS, >

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN r \

GAS FIXTURES, PUMPS AND BRASI WORK,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Oil WellPumps of Brass, Copper, or Iron, with the most approved
Chambers and Valves of allkinds, and Warranted to

give Satisfaction.
Manufactory, No. 110 Water and 104 Front Street,

mar7:3mdiw PITTSBURGH. PA.
DIED t

On Wednesday night, oi 10 o’clock, Mrs. MARGARET
BALLIE, pged 77 year?.

Her friend* and those of the family are respootfu iy
invited to attend her funeral without further notice, on
this (Friday) aftornooii. March Bth, at 2 o’clock, from
the residence of her son, Mr. Hugh Sallie, No. 82 Water
street, one door from corner of Liberty, to proceed to
Saint Man's Cemetery.

Hero
hMgALISTE R’Sf
> ALL-HEALING OINTMENT *

t TEVST IX 1 TRY IT 1 4
l ~

A Radical Restorative of Insensible |
Respiration* j

It js a fact, bevcnd the power of contradiction, 4
Urn', it is infallible in the cure of j
Burns. Scalds, Nervous Diseases, iAll Tumors, Files, Scrofula,

Erysipelas, Chilblains,
Son Eyes, Quinsy,
Croup, Bheuma- ;

tism, Colds,
Cold Feet, j

Liver j
Complaint, |

Asthma, and all
DISEASES OF THE CHEST. \

It is righ’lv (orm.id All Healing, for there is j
: scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will j

j not benefit. For sale a; the Grand Depot, j
Ho, 143 Fulton Street, New York,

J And by si] Druggist-* throughout the United Btates j
b J. Mcalister, 4
w HH Fulton bireot, S. Y. 58

Agents wanted immediately to introduce it intoCtf families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for "

H pnxh. mv&3md 2
MONONGAUELA BRIDGE,)

Pittsburgh, Februaiy 3S(h. 1861. jrPUR PRESIDENT AND MAN-
X AG ERA of Die Company for Erecting a Bildgo

ev»r the River Monongafiela, opposite Pitts* urgb. in
the County of Allegheny, have this Cay declared a
Dividend of FOUR PER CENT on the Cantai Stockwhich will be paid 10 the Stockholders or (heir legal
representatives at the To l house on and after the lWhof March next.

marratd* JOHN THAW. Trtamrtr.

Genuine Havana cigars—-
(JKNUINE HAVANA OIGaRS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA C UVKB.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA fIGARB.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA OIGARS

lIP
- I|i til

fur sale by JOSEPH Ff.KMTNG,
For sale by JOSEPH FI KMJNG,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING;
For sale by JOSEPH FILMING,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING,

corner of the Diamond and Market ttre>t,
corner of the Diamond and Market street,
corner of theDiamond and Market street. marfi
TN TH K COURT OF\ OMMu^TPI^iSX of A 1 Countv. No. 134, March Term,lB6l.
I a the mavterof the voluntary assignment ol Ken'aarin
Page. Jr. And now: SATURDAY, Feb. 23d, 1861, the.
first account current of W. o. Hoghart and H. Burgwin;
Afs-goees. having Lean exhibited in Coart, the Coart
do ord«r that the Pmthonotary give notice thereof Inthe Daily lost and Legal Journal newspapers of theCi’y
of P.usburgU. for t* e period uf three weeks. And thit
the said account will be skewed br the Court,on Satur-
day, March 23, 1861, unless cause be shown to the con-
trary. i

Attest:
fe2C.3wd

D. ARMSTRONG,
Prothoootary.

- 1 r 11
—

I '

PITTSBUBGH THEATBE.
La>uain> Masaoib.-.
TuAsuacE ..............

ir.WM. HESDEJWffIL_A. E. LABE.

, o»Awu«Hoii^PrlTa(«Bo*e», SingleBgtf
la rnvateJßox. H00; Parqnetteand Dress ClMe.eM|«.
40 cento: Family Circle, 2» cento: Colored Gallery,"®
emu; CjplOred Boxes, 60 cento; Gallery, 2AO«U*.

Last nlglit bat one—end BENEFIT of
MB. J. E. MURDOCH.

STRANGER and VAPID.Tbw Friday Evening
THE 6TRASGEEL

StrsniSj;. ... .......Mr. Murdoch.To conclude«ith the great corned* or
/; • /. THE^DBiMA*nOT.

Vapid...... ...Mr. Murdoch.
To-morrotr, Saturday,Tragedy, lirami.andPantcmlne

rrE^^NEss.
EYE AND EAR.

DR. VON MOSGHISKEE,
OCIIIIST AND II’BUT.

FBOM CLINTON PL4CK NEW TOBK,

CAN BE, CQNSUITED ON DEAFNESS
and all DISEASES of the EYE AMD EAB. re-

quiring Medical or Surgical treatment. ; '

MOBS NEW TESTIMONIALS,
•FVota the. hish~ testimonials given in faxorof JXri Von

Motchziskef** Irtabnent in cates of Dcnfncsi^T wos induced
to place tnysdn, whowas Vim affielciyunder Awcore, anti

though only, a ihart timesince Ihave don* eo, Iasshappy
toelate that Ifed perfectly satisfied withthe beneflt'my son
dtriv'cdj and consequently have much pleasure inztrongly
rccAnmcnding all ajJUctcd with Deafnest to benefit by Dr.
Von Mcschziikcr's visit to our city

PiUaburgh, Mftrchlst, 18G1,
THOMAS MOORE,

First Siveet
The great bem/U I derivctlfrom Dr. \’on Motcbzitkir’s

skillful tnd swxti&Jul treatment rf my Eyes tvarrapt me to
rteeomm «d him ttrvngiy to all afflicted with maladies of
the Eye. [ ; WM BROUEB,

* Venango County, Penna.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.1861.

DR. VON MOSCBZIBKBR Aos operated so success
fully on my right BA £, that I most cheerfully recommend
him to all persons requiring his services; ful p salitfsd that ,
they will be btnejilted by his mode of treatmentfor Deaf j
ness. JAS. MACKKY,

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1,1661. 269 Penn street,

Jjd| MWsa fcflyl3 J/parsOfage*b trains Deaf aftertax air-
tark of SCARLET FRVER. Dr. von Masekziiker restored
him tohit hearing, H, I.k AMP( Cooper,

Neith-fcast cor of Diamond and Market street).
PiTfßßUgae, Feb. 6,1861.

READ! READ! READ!

The followingeditorial extracts arefrom some of the
leading iquyiiiils of tbeitoqbtry t' l \ ar '£.f

? ' [l'rom tbe New York Herald,]
Dr. Von Moschsisker*B reputation as an Oculist and

Auristiawell desetved.— May 29.1)68.

~ New York Times]
MdßCbriflkercornea highly-recommended as

an (X'ulisl and Auri«t, with a European reputation^—
Ajsft.lBWk _. . . v4.

> 2- ‘ {PVbm the New York Express.] *

Dr. Von Mcschz>ker has gained a high position not
only as an operator, bat as a writer on Diseases of the
Eye and Ear.—June, 1860,

[From the New York Daily News.]
j*Dr. Yqn Jtlpsobaiaker has established areputation io
nhr speciality'bHOealfH and Aurisl second to none In
this countryj—Juhj T, 1860.jeUBUCATiuMa.—

[ 7rom the Courtierdes EU»s Unis, New York.]
Motloy’a History of the Netherlands, 2 vole.
Partoos Life of Jackson: 3 vole;
Hallara’e Iliatory of the Middle Agee. 3 vola^
H rsonal History ofLord Bacon; by H?nwortli l)ixon.
Lord Baoons Works: New Riverside Edition;
The Wit and Beaux cf Society, by Orace and PhilipWhartou;
The American Almanac for 1861;
Life in the Old World, by Fredericka BremenBurton’s CentralAfrica;
Recreations of a Country Parso**;
Hyin’s lor Mothers and Children;
Tennyson's Poems: Blue and Cold, complete 2 vola;
Studies From Life: by Mias Muloch;
Tom Brown at Oxf «r»l, pt. 1;
Macaulay's Later Essay* atid Poems;
Lewe s studies in Animal 1 ifei for sale byir>M KAY a DO.. «i Wood street

We had the pleasure of being present at one of the
most difficult operations performed by Dr.Von Mon
schabker, and then indeed perceived that his repots-

Kreatorthaa
rFrom tfiie New Orleans Picayune.]

Dr. Moschrisker is not merely on Oculist and Aarist
of profound scientific attainment Antargprj eypf-
nencebut an honorable and high-minded,gentleman*
in every sense of the term—coor’eohs, frank, upright,
etraight-forwaid and manly. His relations with the
p*ess and the public in general daring his stay in New
Orleans, have been of the most agreeable character*
and us he will leave
pleasant reminiscences behind, and cordial wishes for
his prosperity and welfare.

AMBBOTYE GALLEBY, I:4 iFfchvthe Cincinnati Enquirer.] ’\ ;
u Editors!are no: responsible for whatdnay appear in

their columns in the shape of advertisements or no-
tices, but whatever is writtenas editorial the public and
the readers cf tha* paper have a right to hold the editor
responsible; we have therefore taken some trouble to

▼erse'd~wif£i some responsible persons who hare been
under his treatment, also with several, of our profcs*
s’oual men, who have witnessed his mode of treating
those tfilleted with deafness nnd diseases of the eye*
and are now ready to say that he has a perfect right to
what he claims to be, the only true and legitimate
oculist and aarist that ever visited the West, and we 5

hesitate not.to sag that all, ibcae who require his pro-
fessional help should not delay In confiding their cue
to his treatment.”

.LAFAYETTE
FOURTH STREET ENTRANCE.

Having re-arranged my GAL-
LERY, and fitted It up in the mo<>t modem style;prepared to take Ambrotypes of ell size*ana ol

toe finest q'ia»ity. Intending to devote my wholeat*
tention to this class of pictures 1 feel wanantod ingnarteolng satisfaction to my patrons. Prices moderate.

C. GLASGOW,
feT:lyc No. 54 Fourth street, Pittsburgh

DR. VON MOSCHZIfIKKR would advise those .who
are"sufferingr uom' or .any malady or the
Eye or Ear, Dipt to delay call.ng on him, as his stay
is limited, having been prolonged only by paytitv
tiler request, and a 'speedy application Ib. ataoiu-
fcly tahdesiiarytoeniibluhlm to do jnatice to.hia pili-
enla, and g)?e each ca.eall that attention which it may
requi|e. ( j

pPPIOB,
No. 155 THIRD STREET,

BBTWEEtf SMITHFIELD AND GRANTBT&,'
*

Where he may be CONSULTED DAILY, from Samto Soteloclr n a. '

BYBBTNBEBTED. maM 1
TKKTH KITKALTJSI) WITHOUT FIiJS •>'

SIY SHE USBv OF AN APPARATUS
need to its best advantage. Medical gentlemen andtheir families have their teeth extracted by myprocess,
end are.feadyloteqliiyvigWlhe safety andpamlhashess
of the operation, whatever has been said by persons
intjgfaM Jn asserting the contrary having noknowl-

***'"'

noltilvdia 1818mithBeld street.
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS

HEAD-DREBBEB! HEAD-DBESBEB !

GILT CROTCHET NRTTS.

CHENEbEECBOTCBET NETTB.

, BILK BRAID. CROTCHET SETTS. ,

i X ‘*l
HOOFSKIRTS! HOOP SKIRTS!

New styles received this day
per ADAMS’ FXPBEIS, which will be eold gA

UNUSUALLY LOW RATES,

OHAfeLES GIPNERS,
78 market Street.

tt. U. BIILGLH,
‘ 5 "viirtrfACTimiaoT
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

F ORNITU RE>
No. 4ft Smlthßeld Street,

j PITTSBURGH.
\ FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,

J£VV EDITION, 1861.PreormoM ironitor *

or UlUßtrationsof Masonry,by
, , , „ THOMAS SMITH WEBB.AflnwpUof JUflonic, Law. .

~-■» ■ . T-'ohrw, Order end ChronoloatoelTeblee. i
■br ROBT.MORBIB.J. R. WELDIN,

. 83 Wood atraet,
’ nenEomt>i.

For Bale by

UISA..N utl’B.—lUU bushels Peam.
BOflr* j corner Mo- and Fvrti al

AY bags received and
(mart) lb &. OQliliOS.
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EUROPEAN Aeemtii.

XHOMAB RATTIGAN, European Agent,
No. 115 Water street,Pittsburgh, is preparedring oat or send back passengers from or to any

part ofthe old country, either by steam or awning pack*
eta.

BIGHT DRAFTS FOR SALE* payable is any part of
Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati ariirflyi,
Alsot Agent for the old Black Star Line of SailingPack-eta, and for the lines of Steamers sailingbetween Now
Yoik, Liverpool, Glasgowand Galway. fell

SPUING CALICOS,

SPRING CALIC OS, <p

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

JUST OPENED

—AT—

W. & D. HUGHS,
fe2b Cor. Fifth and{Market its.
ffIHE CO PAKTNEJRSHIP HEKETO-JL fore existing between the undersigned in the SHOEAMD LEATHER BUBINESB, under the name and
style of H. CHU DS A CO„ was dissolved* by mutual
eonsent, on the 31st December ultimo, by the with*dratral ot Asa P. Childs. Either of the late partners
is fully authorised to settle the business of the Finn,
and to use the partnership name for that purpose.

H. CHILDS,
>CA ?. CHILDS,
jh. B* LOWHIE CHIT DS.

Pitttbcrqh, January 1,186 L

The undersigned have this
day Formed a Co-partnership under the style of

H. CHILDSA CO., and will continue the WHOLESALESHOE AND LEATHER BUSINESS, at their old stand*No. 133 Wood street, Pittaburah, Pa.
HARVEY CHILDS,
M. B. LOWRIE CHILLS*

PiTTSBoaoH Janoasy I 1861 jalfc2n)
For Hem,

TWO OFFICES ON SMITHFIELD 8T„
No. 132, Dear (he Poet Office. Inquire oi

H. KLKBEB * 880.
I*lB Music Store, FUthstree

New spking goods, new spbing
GOODS—Another lot arnTed this afternoonNew style Prints at 6% cents per yard 'iho beatBalmoral skirts in the city. Cali and »ee them.

, .

a HANSON DOVE,
_ fa* 6 ft Market street.

COCOA NUTS.—2,OOO Cocoa Nuta, for
sale by REYMKS * BROTHERS,mart No. 39 Wood street.
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Jim
Hyatt’sPatent IlluminatingTiles

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGSNTS

FOR TUE SALK OF

HYATT'S CELEBRATED ILLUMINATING TILES,

FOR lighting basements, cel-
LARS Ak K l y, AND COAL VAULTS. We would

respectfully solicit an examination ot samples, at our

Warehouse, No. 150 Water Street,

ANI F.RSON 4 PHILLIPS,
Agents for

BROWN BROTHERS, manufacturers,
marS Chicago, Illinois.
A. CWPLES,

MANUFACTURER OF

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRW WARE,
No. 153 Wood Street,

Oppdßiie i»rht Pr yicruu Chinch,

PITTSB ÜBUH, PA
Con.iianti y c.n hand, a large variety ef Cooking Stoves,

Ice fn-Am Fr«< 7*rs of the New \ork and also of our
o« u nmnu f Hrtu?e, Baih J un*, Cutlery, Bird Cages, Ac,
Ac . al*o Tin Hooting manufactured to order

marsitt

Notice !

WE HAVE ASSOCIATED WITH US
id the firm of (J. IHM3EN 4 80NS, CHAhL.ES

T. IHMBKN and M O.C. IHMBEN,aB of ih« date of
9ih of January last. C. JILMaEN.

W.M. IHMSF.N.
m*rb:3iPittsburgh, March 6ih, I^6l

Sundries.— 'Almonds, Filbert*,
('ream Nubs Pecou-*,
Pi- kies. Preserves,
Pepper Sauce, Ketchup,
Spiced Oysters,
Mustard, M;ice,
(linger, ac, Ao . Ac.

Jiiutrec’d aud for rate by
KKYMER k BROTHERS,

No. 3V Wood street,
mnis Optfosit® St Char!** Hotel.
THEY »li.\D Til ElEsf.

BURKE & BARNES’ SAFES
A(.AIN TRIUMPHANT.

Read the followingvolunta-
KY teeumonial lu regard lo BIRRSA BARNES’

HAKKB:
Salih, Indian

Me Bm, Pi skeA Bawith-ireoUomen: Od the night
of the 22d of Vebrnary. 13GO, alt oar Machine Shops
PaintShop*. Wood, Material, Eujfne House, and all the
Warehouncf* of the Southwestern Spoke ant Carriage
Maciuartory, all being entirclv filled with dry combus-
tible material, were tmrned uu*n In a room of the
Paint Shop, where (he heat wm> most interne, was one
of your m ke of Baf-js, containing all our papers insu-
rance policies, Ac.. amoULtmg toover $40,000, which, on
being taken out. all were entirely safe.

W« moat cordially tecommend the Burke A Barnes
Safe* a» Ih-idc very moerior. Tour trienrfp,

PLATT, MARTIN A GORDON,
The above Safes, of every size, on hand ami made

to order by

HURKE BARNES,

At the < >id Knablshod Safe Factory,
12k and 131 Third street,

raar7:l2wA*lv Pittsburgh. Pa.
NEW WALL PAPER STORE;

No, 107 market Street,

bktwee.v fifth and liberty streets.

The SUBSCRIBER IB XOW OPENING
a new and slock ol

PAPER RANGINGS,

Embracing a Oompiete as«orlment Tor Dwelling*,
Hioros, office*. Halls, Churches, Ao, to which he would
re-poctfully invite Dieattention of the Public, h-ariDg
an enure new stock of goodi recently purchased and
now arnviog. Those in want of new goods will find
them by looting through our aaf>ortm*nt.

marfclyd JOS. R. HVGHES.
FURNITURE A NP CHAIRS,

REDUCED PRICES.

JAmES W. WOODWELL,
Nos. 91 ami 99 Third Street,

11l FOURTH STREET,
(WSISTINQ OF

ai i, varieties up styles and finish,

BCtTiRLI FOE

Hotels aud Private Dwellings.

Tfcß- All ordom promptlvattended 10,and the Furni-
ture carefully packed and boxed.

SteAmbusta and Hotel* furnished at short notice.
Cabinet Makers supplied with every srtiole in the

ljne-
_

mart
t:rrv o » LLEtiE, corner of Penu and Bt.

Clair streets, open day and evening; students
enter at any lime,and receive private instruclion in all
branches of study

Professional advice given to business men, on open-
ing '»nd closing their books, partnerships changes,
and all matters peruunuig to the subject of accounts.

mar&dfcw

W'uarion’s criminal law—
New and revised edition, - vols .;just published

by KaY 4 CO.
mart 55 Wood street.

RA ILRoaU MAPS—Pocket Form. For
sale by frtti .) R. WELDEN.

BUTT EK"AN D EGGS.—
1» barrels Fresh Eggs;
11 do Roll Butter, Just reo’d and for sale

JAB.A. PKTZICR,
oorner Market and Fuat staeets.

BCTl'Eß—Received every Wed-
. nesday and Baturd*y afternoons, at

L. B. FER(.U3ON’S,
miy-i corner of High and Wylie streets.

DRIED PEACHES.—IOO bushels choice
halves Just rec’d and for sale by

JAR A. FETZER,
mart corner Market and First streets.

FAMILY GROCERIES—Fresh and of
the ve/y best quality, can be had at

L>. R FERGUSON’S,
mart corner of High *nd Wvhe streets.

EW 'WALL PAPERS 1
AT MARSHALL’S,

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP. mar-t

CORN.—IOO bushels very prime
'4 ellow Ear Corn in store, and for sale by

JAR A. FETZER,
mart t’-orner Market4 First streets*

CORN MEAL.
10 barrels Fresh ground Corn Meal;
12 Sacks do do do

Just received, and for sale by
JAR A. FETZER,

mart Corner Marhet4 Pirst streets.

ROLL Barrels 801 l Baiter,Just rec’d, and for saie by
JA3. A FETZER,

mart Corner Market4 First streets.

PEARL HOMINY.—2O barrels best
Peart Hominy in store, and foraale by

JAR A. FETZER,
mart Corner MarketA Fir a 1 streets.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF
BOOTS AND SHOES

AT CASH
FOR 10 DAYS.

Call soon at the Cheap Cash Store of
JOS. H. BORLAND,

9B Market Btreet,
noart Second door f'om Fifth:

SPRINii PRINTS—NEW STYLE—Afull stock. Other Goods, all kinds, atmart 0 HANBQN LOVE'S, 74 Marketstreet.

FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS to arrive
this day at ‘1 o'clock. D. B. FERGUSON,fe2B Comer High and Wylie streets.
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BBOOMS AND BROOM HANDLES.—
Poplar Broom Handle*;

100 doa Eastern Brooms, assorted;
100 boxes Clothes Pms assorted;
100 dozen assorted Pails, (Harman)
25 do do Tubs, do;
60 do Zinc Washboards;

100 do Willow Baskets;
100 Peach Baskets;
60 dosen Churns,assorted
40 nests Measures.and all other items in Wood and Willow, sold* whoale an dr etaii by BAMUKLRIDDLEaaalfdaw « T>iem nd

IpISH.—JE SO barre'e No.8 Large Mackerel;
20 half do do do*, receired by •

nMtfg HKNR? H. COLIINS,
LL KINDS OFSPKING DRY UOODs—A good assortment at

mart Q HANBON LOVE’S, 7« Marketstreet.
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